
RELIGIOUS
OBSERVANCE

OF THE DAY.
I

WeH Attended Services at a Number
of the Wheeling Churches

Were Held.

CROUPS OF CHURCHES UNITE

In'Thanksgiving Services.Dr. Cunningham'sSermon, "The Duty
of Thanksgiving."

ruiiuwuin u. incuaiuff custom, groups

of Protestant ehurchcs united in
Thanksgiving services, with the result
that each service was attended by an
audience that filled the edifice. At the
First Presbyterian church, the pastor,
Rev. D. A. Cunningham, D. D., preached
to the congregations at the First and
Second Presbyterian and First and
Second United Presbyterian churchr?,
taking as his topic, "The Duty of
Thanksgiving."
Dr. Cunningham took as his text

these words from Eph., 5:20: "Giving
thanks always for all things unto God
and the Father in the name of our
Lord. Jesus Christ."
Dr. Cunningham said:
It is "in the name of the Lord Jesus

Cfcrlat" we assemble this morning to
offer our united thanksgivings and
praises, because all mercies come

through His intervention and for Ills
sake. We cannot approach unto God,
we cannot offer a prayer, ask a favor,
Beek for any good, receive the smallest
benefaction, save through the Lord JesusChrist. He holds "all power in
Heaven and earth; all Judgment Is
committed unto the Son," and this, that
men may honor the Son even as they
honor the Father. God will not hear
eVca. praises from lost and forgiven
sinners, that do not come up through
the Intercession and blood of Jesus.
Therefore, "in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ," we unite our voices and
lift our hearts In a song of praise
"unto .God $\nd the Father."
The apostle In this chapter urgns

various duties upon the Epheslan
Christians. They were to "walk circumspectly,not as fools, but as wise,
redeeming the time"; they were to be
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with wine, wherein Is excess; they
were to "apeak to themselves In
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing: and making melody In their
hearts unto the Lord." Beyond all
this, they were to give "thanks alwayc
tor all things, unto God and the Father,
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ."
Ih the fulness of their new found joys,
they were not for a moment to forget
the source of their blessings, nor cease
to bo thankful for all the good which
divine mercy had conferred upon them.
A cheerful and constant gratitude I? a

part of the Christian Inheritance. It
should rise spontaneously, as vapors to
the sun, and would always, If our
hearts were filled with the Spirit of
God.

Bobs Autumn of Gloom.
Thanksgiving Day robs autumn of

gloom and bids us all be glad and
grateful, glad In our personal lives, and
grateful for the wonderful things which
God has done for us on land and sea,
for the mercies which are new, every
morning, and fresh every evening, and
for safety from peril and accident, help
In temptation, grace for our weakness
and sin, and relief In every time o£
need.
The text teaches:
First, the duty of "giving thanks always.It Is right, therefore, to appoint a

yearly festival, when we can present
our thank-offerings to the bountiful
Giver of all good, for the many mercies
of that year as It passed.a day of
special recognition and recital, a feast
of Ingathering, a set time In which the
year itself shall pass in review.when
the soul shall retrace Its Journeys, look
again on the'sunny spots by the wayBide,repeat the story of deliverances,
recount the talc of blessings.

the annual recurrence of Hf!>sc
seasons is not enough. Spcclnl anil
distinguishing mercies fall on every day."
come to us In every providence. The
"dally loadeth us with benefits." Dally,
therefore, should the Incense of our

thanksgiving arise to God. "We should
cultivate a spirit of perpetual thanksgiving,making melody In the(heart untothe Lord. "J will bless ths Lord at
all times." "His praise Bhall continuallybe In my mouth." It Is not roqulredthat we should be fully occupied
every moment in contemplating the divinegoodness, nor be constantly affectedwith a sense of Joyful gratitude,
but that our whole lives should catch
the Joyful spirit, our existence be a

melody; our hearts quick to understandthe loving kindness of the Lord,
and our lips swift to speak His praise.
The Hebrews had a continual sacrifice;
bo our lives should be a perpetual
thank offering. We must grow Into a

life of praise.we must wear it as a

garment. It Is to be one of the badges
of our dlpclpleshlp, one of the marks of
our sonship. ,

Should be Thankful Always.
It Is a pretty conceit that shells

borne far away from the ocean, still
elng of the «ea, and murmur of waves
and waters; ho tlio soul that Is born of
God, wherever It goon, should be filled
with the melodies of Brace.should sine
of mercy and Judgment, of deliverance
and love, of espousals to Christ, of
home and heaven, Its cheerful Kindnessshould waken echoes on every
side, and always. Tl»e limitation Is not
to tlmen of fulness nnd refreshment, In
wide fields an<I rich pastures, and when
the soul Is like a watered garden, It Is
easy to sing In the sunlight and at high
noon, when all Is well, and every stream
1* at flood; but thero are to he songs In
the night Reasons, praises when our

wells nnd water springs have dried
away. Joy In tribulation, rejoicings In
Infirmities, In trials.even In persecutor*and death itself,
"When Jeremy Taylor was stripped of

his honors and his estates, he walked
forth Into the green fluids, and under
the light of tho sun, and hlesscd tho
.Lord that nunnhlnt' nnd air, and sweet
Holds, und open heavens, could not ho

taken from him. Thankful always.a
river with full banks ceases not to flow.
Co^'s mercies coma to us In ceaseless
streams. Every moment la loaded with
blessings. Manna falls In the night
seasons, and mercies crown the day.
An mighty fivers pour themselves into
the fieu, bo God Alls this world for
man. And aa the sea glve3 back Its
wealth, no should we render thanks al-
ways, and give to Ood the homage of
grateful hearts.
Second, we aro to give thanka to Ood

for all thlnga. This gate 8wings into
boundless amplitudes. We look out
upon this vast expanse, as a child upon
the ocean. We are called to gather up
the divine benefactions to our world,
nur racs, our country, our households,
our own souls, and for all to bless the
name of the, Lord. AVe must partlcu*
larlze also, and count them one by one.
Wc must recite our deliverances. We
must remember and speak of the benefitsof the past and the present. We are
to mark the notable mercies of our lives
and stamp our gratitude upon all the
ordinary .blessings of dally being. We
are. to give thanks for all comfort and
safety, for every escape from peril and
sin, for the good of the city where /we
dwell, the land ot our birth or adoption,
for the blessings-upon our community,
the church, the world. Is this an easy
task? If God had given ua but one
blessing, we could easily recall that; or
if but one mercy should fall upon us in
each year, or in each day, or In each
hour, we might easily recount these.;
but when our cup Is full always; when
not a tihng wo possess, nor a good we

enjoy, not a hope we cherish, nor anythingwe have or are, but come from
Him, and are the gifts of His love,
gratuities, benefactions to beings who
deserve nothing, but .have forfeited all,
how, then, shall we find words to expressthis boundless munificence, how
shall we recite Infinite numbers, or
measure Infinite love? At the best, we

can only gather up, here and there, a

blessing, as we gather pebbles from
the shore, and while pondering these,
lift our songs of praise to the Giver of
all.'

For Our Country,
Third, let us give thanks to-day for

our country, and that It has been our

privilege to be born and live in the
nineteenth century. "NVe have a goodly
heritage, which we must conserve and
pass down unimpaired to the coming
generations. We have great civil and
religious privileges, wealth of sol!,
riches of commerce, means of education,
an open Bible, an unfettered conscience.
It Is a land which the Lord has blessed.
The possibilities of our country are beyondcomputation. To live to-day,
with all the vast Interests of the globf*
palpitating about us and reporting
themselves In our ears; to do business
In the tremendous rush of one of our

great cltlcs; to belong to a family
whose members arc separated by thousandsof miles, and yet can communicateIn a day.1b a vastly more Intense
and wearing thing than ft was a centuryago. People . complain of being
tired. They are weary without knowingwhy. The wear and tear of modern
life on the nerves and sympathies and
anxieties, on brain and heart, and soul,
are Incalculable; and thousands break
and go down under the strain. Yet It Is
a vast privilege to live in these days,
notwithstanding the strain and the
pressure. To think backward over a

year, and recall what It has produced,
Is to get a new Impression of life's
richness. How much ljas been seen,
felt, enjoyed, experienced, and done In
these twelve months!.how much In a
hundred years!
The nineteenth century Is the greatestof all the centuries that have come

and gone. In all branches of pro-
gress, it has been epoch-making, and j
its closing year an epoch-making yenr.
Measured by all standards, by the
good done the world and mankind,
making the Individual better, lifting
him up to higher levels, subduing sol-
flshnoss, Increasing charity, the spread
oi* light and religion, more has been ac-

compllshed In this century than in any
ten centuries in the past. iTho World Never Better.'
The world was never better, mankind

never purer; human character never
more elevated; education never more
genera}; charity and bonevolence never
so abounding. The great Blblo and
missionary societies of the world, the
splendid hospitals for the healing of
the sick, the Institutions for the blind
and the dumb, for the friendless and
the homeless, were founded during the
nineteenth century. Steam also came
with this century, electricity followed
and may largely supersede steam In
contributing to the needs of man. The
telephone has made our cities, and
homes, and business places marvelous
whispering galleries. Wireless tele-
graphy seems to ho at hand. "We wonderwhat will be the next step in the onwardmarch of progress. These arc-
among the many brilliant and useful
trlumpho of the closing century. The
forward look from this high vantage
ground, Is full of cheer; and looking
ahead, with such a vaBt accumulation
of forces at work to make the future
bright and benellcent, thero Is no languagefitted to thQ occasion, but that
of hope for tht» country and Its people,
hope for the race. The experience oj
the century tcnchea confidence In God;
1t stronRthens faith; It develops trust In
Christian principles nnd Institutions;
nnd now, more than ever. Christians
should fool the Inspiration of that
rrrpnt nndblossed hope, which strengthensthe hand and nerves the heart for
what the future has In store.
A now century Is about to open he-

fore us.* The earth Ib depopulated and
rc-populaetd thrice In n hundred years,
and every second murks a birth and u
death. Our greatest need In to "arlnn
and shine." Darkness nnd (loath are
abroad, nnd we have the Light of Life;
a world famine, nnd wc have the Jlrc.nl
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dC Life. God is calling; man ia calling;
the past Is luminous with Its lessons;
the future luminous with the glory of
Its possibilities. 0, for a church.that
tlorcs to do great things for<3od, and to
hope' greater things still from Hlm1
Tho God of the future la a greater God
tljan the God of the past, to those who
by faith, prayer, and ooedlence, make
possible the discovery or Ills true
greatness.

x To be Congratulated,
Brethren and fellow citizens, you are

to be congratulated that you live at
such a time as/ this. Sco that you are
true, first, to tho^Hcad and King of
Zlon; second, to'the church redeemed
by tho blood of''the Lamb; third, to
your own soulsj'-und fourth, to the
cause of Christ throughout tho whole
earth.
."Wo stand at the close of a marvelous

century to-day.'-'tho ellmactrlc centuryof time." '"We cannot expect over
again to have fr;'Century like tfie ono
aow closing. «i-,r,\Vhat hath Gqd
wrought?" Thft"Answer Is, during tho
century He has dpened the door of accessto more human hearts, than In all
the other centuries put together.
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He does to maktfUfa a gladness. Tho
enjoyments of tho tnlnd, thought, study,
reading, conversation, correspondence,
:he pleasures 6t '/science and art, the
harmony- of sounds, melodies of music,
he charm offt'the human voice, tho
power of languafeu, the presence of
rrlends, and companions, the power of
notion, rest, sleep, recovery from lnluryand disease.j Pleasures of tho
senses; food, pleasant to tho taste;
sights, beautiful-Jo tho eye; sounds,
jratcful to the^ga^ aromas, pleasant to
the sense of smell*. For childhood, with
ts sports and .plays, and merry laugh.er;for youth.varjd Its wild dreams of
loy and coming,.greatness; for maniood,and its Joy$fof toil, conflict, sue-
:efs; for the rlRe fruits of old ago,
md garners filled with the rewards of a
Ife well spent,,%.tho good of men and
:he glory, of God.. ;
In all the adjustments of the groat

sconomy of life, God has sought our
happiness and well-being. In the
structure of human society, in all re-
ationshlps and-duties, In modes of la-
ercourse and travel, in trade and com- '

nerce, tho pursuit of science, or a pro-
,'esslon; business and duty, lie along the
paths full of pleasantness; and when
jrosecuted with honest motives ami a

Ight heart, minister largely to our
:omfort and happiness. ;
But we can never sum up all our

nercles; we have no arithmetic to
numerate them, nor worcls to express
hem. i

Anfl let us remember that thankful-
less Is a habit that grows by use. The
nore we look for orrps'nns of gratl-
:ude, the more « >» exorcise the power In
is of exptej'slnrf gratitude, the le-s
ihurlJsh shall we bo in this beautiful
;race. To bo poor In thanks Is un-
ivorthy of the Christian. If we have
liltherto lived below our possibilities in
:hls regard, l^t us take the "Word p.nd
:ry to count the bright texts and shin-
ng passages which emphasize our re-
!at!on to God, and praise Him for Ills
wonderful goodness to the children of
iiiuii. xncn may juyiuny Bay. j
'Hitherto the Lord hath blessed us,

Guiding all the way;
Henceforth, let us trust Him fully,

Trust Illm all the day.
'Hitherto the Lord hath loved ua,

Caring for Hia own;
Henceforth, let us love Him better.

Live for Him alone." i

Bo Charitable.
In conclusion, while you rejoice In all

pour dwellings, for the good hand of
3od upon you, go and share your
oountlea with others less favored thnn
yourselves. All are not Joyful to«dny.
Dn this dny men will sicken, and tho
poor hunger, and the desolate be lonely.
[Jive thanks to God, speak words of
:omfort to the Borrowing. Share your
sood things.. Divide the spoil. Make
liouscs that are strangers to luxuries
for once to ring with Joy from their
rulness: make little children glad;
make the prisoner and the outcast feel
to-day that they are still human, and
not forgotten of men. Let the day ev-

crywhere be Joyous. Do not mar this
season of festivity with hateful pas-
slons or envyings, with sordid grasp-
ingH urtor gain. uivc play to your
bettor nature, and above nil to ChristiangracoB~anU breathe, through all
Lhepe glad hours, the purity and blessednessof God.
Fair as may be your earthly home today,there Jh a fairer ono above you,

and beloved ones are preparing the
[east and1 getting the white robes
ready And that will be a Thanksglv-
Ing! And ns sitting together In heavenlyplacos In Christ, wo shall retrace
(as to-day) the experience of the past,
the old dangers escaped, the old bless-
Ings enjoyed.looking back to the desertpaths'of (grace along which the Divinehand' led us, and forward to the
mountain heights of glory along which
that Divine hand shall lead us; then
surely all our hearts will swell and all
our voices sing In that "new song" of
thanksgiving. And so should It be today.With such memories and such
hopes, "Iiet everything that hath breath
pralso Jehovah." And having hern and
no\? sung our psalm of grateful love.
harmonlbus with the earthly church.
"praising God In Ills sanctuary," and
harmonious with tho heavenly church,
"praising Him In the; firmament of
His power";.lot us go clown to our

earthly homes, with smiling faces ami
bounding feet, to fill them with voices*
of gladness, and all our future lives
with hlgVier ministries of love unto God
and toward man, as tho angel of Hope
sings of "tho days to come," and the
ongel of memory sings of "the days of
old." ';

Story of a Slavo.
To be bound hand and foot for years

by the chains of disease l» tho worst
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slavo wan made free. Ho says: "My
ivlfo has been so helpless for live years
that sho could not turn over In bed
alone. After using two bottles of EloctrlcHitters, she In wonderfully Improvedand able to do her own work,"
This supremo remedy for femnle diseasesquickly euros nervousness, sleep,
lesaness, melancholy, headache, backache,fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine In a godnanfl
to weak, sickly, run down peoplo. Kvory
bottle guaranteed. Only GO centH. Sold
by Logan Drug Co.'h drug store..0
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INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON
December 2, 1000. Matt XIX, 18-20.

The Eiclx Young Huler.
A special though sad Interest attachesto all the Incidents of Jesus' l«st

Journey to Jerusalem. He had healed
the lepers," and blessed the children, and
now, almost under shadow of his cross.
In point of time only four weeks removed,comes those subtlest of Interviewswith the rich young president of
some synagogue... . The man was like
Dne thoroughly incased In armor. Every
piece was burnished with diligence and
Iisposedfor effect. He stood panoplied
:ap-a-ple. But beneath all this splendid;impregnable, moving fortress lurksda disquiet spirit, that felt Itself not
Quite secure in spite of all, else he
would never have come to the Nazarene
rabbi.. . . Jesus Just condescends to enterthe Hsts, and tilt and foil with this
knight of legality o:i his own ground
and by his own methods. First of all,
he will bring him, with his boasted
Soodness, face to face with the absolute
goodness of God. He adroitly puts a
sl^nlfirnnrA nnnn frh<* hnllr»w »nrrr» nt

polite address which the user o£ it never
dreamed of. In the blazing: light of Divineperfection this vaunted armor of
celf-rlghtcousness is sadly dimmed. . . .

But since the inquirer will be perfect
by his own exertion, Jesus holds before
him the unyielding:, flinty table of the
law, and cries: "Do and live!" The legalist,thinking only of the letter, could
say, "I have kept it." Yet, spite of this
vaunted, literal obedience, there is a
ilread sense of insocurity The
.Master knew all the while the weak
anat In bio brave and glittering armor,
lie'had only been toying- with and testinghis opponent so far. Now he brings
his lance to rest to make the deadly
thrust. "Sell all, and give all!" "2f
you really want the treasures of heaven,give up the treasure of earth!"
Goscner quaintly says: "A man may
pledge and stake his head a hundred
Limes, but if any one were to procccd
to take it from him, he would feel for
the first time, how it sticks to him."
In the dread concussion of Jesus' words,
the rich young magistrate realized, for
the first time, how he was wedded to
his wealth. It was as much a part of
him as his head was. He would as
soon have parted with the one as the
other Jesus was holding up with
Bteady hand the first table of the law
that required a supreme love of God,
which would expel any idol. In the
flashing light of that Divinely-engraven
Sinaltlc tablet, the ruler discovered
that Mammon filled bis whole heart.
The revelation wtia thorough. Not a
word need to be addod. Equivocation
was impossible. A heart was revealed
to Itself. It found itself destitute of
the very essence of religion.supreme
love of God Crucial moment that!
The compass-needle of a soul wavering
between heaven and hell. Alas, alos,
when In a moment it came to rest, it
pointed steadily toward perdition. What
a loss! The dread unrest, extreme
chough to bt inq this man of high rank
to the despised Galilean and to bring
him, not like .Nlcom"dus, but in 'ho
most public place arid manner. That
unrest might have been Instantly removedby the absolute assurance of a
happy Immortality. niches held by
frailest tenure.wealth, the sport of the
natural elements and standing temptationto human rapacity, were then and
there deliberately preferred to treasure
laid up whore moth and rust do not corrupt,and where thieves do not break
through and steal. No wonder the
Master-teacher availed himself of such
a didactic incident! lie quotes the proverbialdescription of the impossible to
Indicate the extreme difficulty of a happyoutcome in this and similar Instances.Ah easily could their largest
domestic animals pans through the
smallest orifice with which they were
familiar, as a rich man enter heaven.
He will not enter at all except by means
of that regenerating grace which enableshlnj to brrnk the enchanting' spell
of Mammon and love God with a supremeaffection.

Key and Analysis.
I. A disquiet spirit Impels the ruler to

Jesus.
II. Jesus confronts the ruler's boasted

fjoodneHB with the absolute goodness of
l»od.

III. lie tests his sincerity by the command,"Sell all!"
IV. The ruler's failure; riches preferredto Christ. *

V. Jesus avails himself of the incidentfor didactic purposes.

Alas, the genus of the rich young ruler
Is not yet extinct. The world contains
ns many, If not more, moralists than
r»ver. The refrain still greets our ears,
"All these have I kept." They are on the
best of terms with the Ton Commandments.. Under bold front, however,
disquiet vents Itself In the ucry: "What
lack I yet?" There is conscious deficiency.If an !6ta Is wanting, all Is lost;
for how shall an imperfect morality effecta perfect salvation? Cause must
equal effect. . . Morality seeks to fortifyItself .with added works."some
bold, bold stroke of righteousness, some
grand supererogation." But what do
lliiiun nmnmit tu vvlnm fh» vcrv tmupi*,.

i»f them lu evil? Thoy spring from love
uf self, not love of Clod. All the legal
doings of n life tline did not empower
the young man to lift his eyes to heavenand cry: "Even so, Father; for thus
It soemeth good In Thy night." ....

Whero morality falls, grace succeeds.
The thin# Impoaslble (c» a man (In n
state of nature) In possible to man when
Clod works In him to will and to do of
fils good pleasure. . . Size of bank account,amount of real estate, bonds nnd
stocks 1s not the question. Hut attitudeof the h^nrt.that is the rest. If
i voice should sound from heaven, "Soil
nil nnd give all." are these material
things held no lightly that compliance
with that hypothetical voice would be
possible? .... Nay, have these things
i\l ready been surrendered to God? Are
they hold la trust for him? Is the
principle of Christian stewardship recognizedand lived up to? .... Touchtfonofor all, not rich alone, Is here. The

poo» may be as ardently attached to
the wealth they covet as the rich to that
they actually possess. . . . Not dollar
out out pocket, but grace In heart, Is
what God wants. What are our worldlythings to the Proprietor of the universe?Moral qualities of the bou! are
more precious to him than rivers of oil
or catttle on a thousand hills. "A literalsurrender would have been nothingopart from the spirit In which It
was made." A Colonel Jngersoll
says "all he wants of God Is Justice."
He seemB not to have gotten so far
along as the young ruler who Was anxiousto know what he lacked and how
the deficiency could be made up. He Is
far short of the publican, who cried:
"Ood bo merciful to m»«/alnnner."
One Greek word for sin signifies literally
"To raisa the mark." One an, certainly
misses Jt by falling short of It as by'go-
Ing beyond It. Failure In supreme love
to aod 1b as certainly sin as actual
transgression of the law. ... Is It small
matter that wo fall short la our love for
that Being, who, above all others,
should have the supreme affection of
every rational soul he has created, preserved,redeemed? Such love for h'rn
Is the very esaence of religion une
may speak with tongue of men and an-
gels, and have gift of prophecy, and un- ]derstand mysteries and knowledge, and
have mountain-removing faith; one
may literally do what Jesus required of
the rich young ruler, and even suffermartyrdomIn addition; yet If all this
could bo conceived of as being .without
a supreme love of God, It would be
pro/ltleas, and as meaningless as a
clanging cymbal Think you the
Saviour's test extreme In Its severity?
Providence is yet dally applying It.
Call to ministry, call to philanthropy, !
hull In amassing wealth to disperse It
as an almoner of God.this is Jesus aayjIng yet: "Sell and give." Pity the
sorry plight of the rich young ruler?
Yea! But have a care wo are nof In the
same plight ourselves. The natural man
is so ready to exclaim: "Anything but
that, Lord!" Rest assured the Searcher
of hearts will never lay his hand on
anything short of the Idol, and nothing
but the new birth will enable ua to surrenderIt. i

Mosaic From the Commentaries.
Abbreviations.American, A.; Alford,

Alf.; Cambridge Bible, C. B.; Bengel,
B.; Jamleson-Fausset-Brown, J. F. B.;
Clarke, C.; Expositor's, E.; InternationalCritical, I. C.; Kell and Delitzsch. K.
D.; Lange, L.; Matthew R*ary, M. H.;
Heyer, M.: Olshausen, O.; People's, P.;
M. R. Vincent Word Studies, v. W. S.;
Sadler. S.; Slier, St; Trench. ?.; Whodon,W.; Lives of Jesus, Edershelni,
Ed.; Farrar, F.; Andrews, An.; Pressense,Pr.; Ellcott, El.; Lange, La.;
Neatider, N.
Good master: The strangeness of

such an address from Jewlsh^lips gives
only the more reason for taking It up
in reply..Ed. The ruler committed the
error of simply admiring Jesus as a
raDDJ or pre-eminent sanctity.*'. wiwt
good things: The notion that he could
gain eternal life by doing some good
thing rested on atbasis radically false..
P. Keep the Commandments: Christ
sends the proud to the law, but Invites
the humble to the Gospel..F. What
lack I? He aspired ufter the herolcul,
or rather thought he did; therefore, Jesusgave him an heroic act to do..F.
If thou wilt be perfect: This was not
the time for lengthened discussion, only
for rapid awakening..Ed. Sell all:
Some outward step Is often not merely
the means of, but absolutely needful for
spiritual decision..Ed. What he lacked
was earth's poverty and heaven's
riches..Ed. He went away: The shade
of him who, through cowardice, made
the great refusal..Dante. He went
back to his rich home very poor..Ed.

Pensions Granted.
Special Dispatch to the lntulllgencer. j
WASHINGTON/D. C., Nov. 29..Pen-

slons have been granted to West Virginiaapplicants as follows:
Original.George Scott, Red House

Shoals, $12, and D. G. Fir./ler, Valley
( rove, 58.
Increase.Jacob U. Myrtle, Shoals, to

JS; Ludwell Wallls, Puffalo, to 512: John
C. Rodgers, Llzemor*. to $10; George
W. Sharp, dead. In Farmlngton, !«»
Theodore Ivrlder, Wheeling, lo $11; G.
W. Crawford, Cla.'ksburg, to $12; David
Unkln, Wheeling. loSS? Thomas He.*?,
Ilarrl^vllle. to $72, and S. P. llawley,
Vanown $1". \
Widows: Margaret Sharp, Farmington,$S.

Postmasters Commissioned.
Special Dl:;patch to the Intelllgcncer.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 2'A.Postmastershave been commissioned in

West Virginia as follows:
John F. lams, Lorentz; William .Armstrong,Leteh, Braxton county, and

Harrison L. Collins, Mlpp, Wirt county.
The last named oillce Is a new one.

Patents Issued.
Spocial Dispatch to the Intclllgencer.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 29.-Pntentuhave been issued to Charles E.

Rlue, assignor of seven-sixteenths to
VA. G. Hubbard and L. V. Blue, Wheeling.W. Va.. bottle mould, and to WilllamShuey, Wellsburg, pipe-joint.

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

Because It's for One Thing Only, and
Wheeling is learning This.

Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success,
Dnan's Kidney Pills do one thing only.
They're for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney 111.
Here Is Wheeling evidence to prove it:
Mrs. William Slater, of No. 410 Wood

street, says: "I sufTered with constant
aching, a soreness across my back ami ;
weaKncsw ho uiai mo sunniest jar causedtwinges °f pain, and at times I could
scarcely get up or down. Along with it

therewas a urlnnry weakness and i
heavy bearing down pains In the bladder.When 1 got Doan's Kidney Pills at
the Logan Drug Company's, I was so
used tip that I could scarcely Ret
around. I began taking them, and felt £
relieved almost at once. 1 continued
their use until I felt well and hearty
like my own self." 1
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. ^Foster-Mllburn Co,, Lluffalo, N. Y., sole

agentsfor the United States.
Remember the name.Doatl's.and

takeno substitute. jj
GOING TO CHICAGO?

C
You Can Get Benefit of Low Fares 11

Over Pennsylvania Lines.
Excursion tickets to Chlc'ngo will be

sold from Wheeling and other ticket
stations on the Pennsylvania Uni-a JDe-

comber1.'« and 3, account International
Live Stock Exposition. The return
limit will be DecombeV 0, and they may »
be obtained at any ticket' ofllce of the '

Pennsylvania lines. Ask John G. Tomllnson,ticket agent, about further particulars.
GOING TO CHICAGO.

You Can Get Benollt of Low Pares
Over Pennsylvania Lines. »

Excursion tickets to Chicago will lie
sold from Wheeling anil other ticket
stations on the Pennsylvania line# Dc- <
cumber l«t. I'd, anil 3rd account Inter- s

national Live Stock Exposition. The returnlimit will bo December 9th,- and
they may be obtained at any ticket
ofllce of the Pennsylvania linen. Ask
John Q. Tomllnson, ticket agent, about
further particulars. ]_

If Baby is Cutting Teeth *i

Dp sure and ufo that old and well-tried J

remedy, Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing
Syrup, for children teething. It soothes
the ch'.ld, softens the gum, nllnys all
pain, cures wind colic and Ik the brat
remedy for diarrhoea. Twcnty-Mve
cents a bottle, imv&f

We pay the above reward fc
Dyspepsia, Sick Headach

or Costiveness v/

Livsriia, Tfie Up-toTheyare purely Vegetable an

25c boxes contain 100 Pills,
boxes contain J 5 Pills. Bewar
Sent by maiil. Stamps taken.
Clinton and Jackson Sts.,' Chi
Sold by Clin a. It. GceUe, Druggist

Va«

"DIRTlN THE HOUS
WAY TO BEGGARY." l

Old Aro Poftponed*

0i35S»jNERVQUSURDEBILITY.j
Sold by C'has. B. Ooetzg, Dreggiat. co

SMITHF1EL.D STREET,

J
FRED. S. AVERy, Proprietor.

eSO-w&3

CAHTASBACK WHISKY.

!' y^^O'CONSUMER^S^tf FREE
OF.-ALL.EXPRES5CHARGE5.M

.«o^~ *!;

ifwwi^nl
A pure double coppcr distilled Rye \Whisky. ll» tviuai cannot be had Ji under $0.00. S.ivlrj; half the price. '

Individuals, dealers and drUKKtst* 3will find It the bent, and the middle- 3ninn'H profit navcd.
PacUcd In plain onFo. nnd sent xub- flJect to return nt our pxpcnM- If not 9satisfactory an<l money rrfundrd. flREFEU12KCE: ExprcM Co.s dFourth or German National Aliankv. I0 D C ccim I iktk ra S3

M i. v. otilllLLllUl LU., a
p. o. nox. ks, iIj Pittsburgh. i'A. p;

-

fresh fish and oysters.

ivm. briceland,
FRESH FISH

and OYSTERS....
Ipeeial attention given to all orders.

Prompt delivery guaranteed.
'elcpltone 951. 1612 Market St.
~coppeiCbbassTHAQSTETC!
iighest cash price
aid for Woolen and Cotton Hiirs. Copper,Jraas, Scraps of I^cnthor and GUI Shoos.>ld Hubbcr, Bones, Hope and nil kinds ofnetnl.

..alfred dimmack...
"10G Clmplitio Rtrevt. Tolcphono 52i».Viinls JTli: Mam St, To|rph(MH' Kl?».

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
rtrs. \V. S. Hutchins

will give Instruction on the rinno to
iv limited number of pupil* nt her
resilience, No.. 010 Mnln street, com*
menclng the llrnt week In September.
Arrangements can bt» nmdo by callingor through tho'mull, beginningMmulay. S^pti'inln'r .1

STATIONERY, BOOKS, ETC.

SALTTliVERTICKETS^"
now on sale; also Books, Stationery,Magazines, Weekly Papersand Nation's.

C. H. QUIMBY,
look and News Dealer, MM Market St.

10OK PRINTING.I.) Illustrated Catalogue*, plain or incolors, Printing from JInIf-Ton*KnRravln^B nncly executed.OB PRINTING.
Cardu, lllll Heads, Circulars anil allJtliuiH of Job Work'duuu ut rennona*ble nrlciiH Tbo best colors only unedIn tno pi.ntlnp of all work.rilll INTKIdJO KNCK.UJOU PRINTING OPFlCn.

ir any case of Liver Complaint,
e, Indigestion, Constipation
e cannot cure with

Date Little Liver Pill
id never fail to give satisfaction,
JOc boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
e of substitutions and imitations.

Nervita Medical Co., Cornti
icago, Illinois. Sold by
, Market tuid Twelfth stieots, Whetl.

EBUILDS THE HIGH^
3E WISE IN TIME AND USE

DUO
The sent or Nerrous Diseases Is at hate of torsi*t?hen the nerve cells at this point waste,« terrlb'elec/ine ol the »y«tetu occurs. Nervous DebilityMrophy, Varicocele, Failing Memory ValaiaBickDyspepsia, Insomnia, Ktc., ore symptoms of thisondition. Neglccted, it resuitsln Paresis,PftAInsanity, or ConRumption. falmo "Tubiet«f}(I(»rure these ills hv renewing the starred

:ells, checking oil drains and Teplacing weakneiiirith strength and anjbitlo'j. jocn box; xz faxeswith iron-dad guarantee! $5.00. fiend for FreeJOBS. HALSID DRUG CO., CLBVfcLAND. 0.
r. Market and Twelfth streets. apU

PERFECTION GAS BANGE.

Perfection Gas Ranges.
"Four and Six IIolo.Cako GriddleAVafcorUontfti*.Warmtag Oveu....

TRIMBLE & LUTZ CO.,
Write nr Cstfllggno- JiW-UfllltoiM gfrgy,

EDUCATIONAL.

mount
~

DE CHANTAL wheciioj,
ACADEMY, wv"INTHE CHARGE OF THE
Sisters of the Visitation* B. V« M.

Fifty-Third Year-. 1900-1901,
Opens Wednesday, Sept 12.

Cllmato deslrablo for dellcato girls.
Ton acres beautifully laid out. Golfi
TouuIh, Croquut and othoi* athletlo
gaitwu. T'Xcellcai carts; reasonable
rates. Address

The Dlrcctrcss of
Mount de Cfiantal Academy,

^oar, Whoollnfft "W. Va.

PUBLICATIONS.

DAUGHTER
OP THE ELM.

1. tug an \vi?e*r innr.ivu
n iALu ur nwi »ii\uiima.

A book that has excited almost a gfuxor ia the locality where th« r

story is set.

By Mail, Postpaid, $1.00.
Address A t. Had, «... Giencoc, III E

auTi-d&g^

INSURANCE. %
Real Estate
Title Insurance.^<£&

If you purchase or mako a loin on rfJJ
«stato havo tha Utlo Insured by th»

Wheeling Title & Trust Co,
No. 1305 Market Street.

II. M. RUSSELL PrSJidMl
L. r. STIEEL Secretin
C. J. UAWLINQ Vice PreiUl"
WM. H. TI1AOV Asu't. SecretW
G. R. K. CILCIIHIST. .Examiner of Till'!

^ THE ^
Wheeling
Daily
Intelligencer.

Ten Cents
A Week.

o *

PLUMBING, ETC.

\VM r r uniMFi i F.

Plumbing, Gas and Steam filling. r

Denier In nil goods pertaining to the tr*l* I
rci2 Main Street.

'Jglcplior.o 37.; Whfcllnc.j^Jl£-'
SANITARY PLUMBING. I
Steam rind Hot Water Heating. F

Oradrt Plumbing Fixture*. Call ««« «« Ej
tbo "I.lnke" Filters In operation*
spec!/Ion tiona imd cwtimatf* for an> H
In our llni- furntnhed on application-1
moderate, consistent with ilrst»clfl."s *0 N gjj
and satlafactlon guaranteed. j

robert w. kyle, i
No. 1 l.-.B Mm'krt St.. AVIW»lii|t.'v-'!: B
\vm7 iiareT& son,

Pracllcal Plimibors.-f-t- r
Oas nnd Steam fitters.

No. U Tnclfth Slr«l. K
Wnrb .In... j p.I.. -. Pn> _ j

MACHINISTS. _____
I

redman & co., |
Machinists. B

Repairing of nil k.-nda of ro#cMD«'J I
promptly and aulckly #xecu(ed- * M


